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rCIPLINiI AT FORTRESS NIONROE.-A.
correspondent says :—"Soon after the
orrival of Gen. Wool we were reviewed
by him ; and such an inspection ! Even
the cuffs of our coats were turned up to
see if our underclothes were clean.—
Nothing escaped the old man. It was
the first time that I had my sword in-,
erected since 1 wore it. New orders
are published every day. All .officers'
have to attend roll calls, and especially
at reville, which beats at the first call.
lie visits the guard both'day and night.
and woe the unfortunate commander of
the guard if everything is not right."

Cr Gen. Dix has.removed a most ir-
ritating nuisance from the public thor-
oughl'ares and shops of Baltimore. Ho
has forbidden the display of rebel em-
blems of any kind in the shop, windows.,
and the wearing of Secession insignia
on the streets, and put an end to the
seditious cries. The result has been
nikist auspicious, and though some of

he more violent are disposed to evade
the order, yet it has been obeyed in al-
most every instance. Mayor Brown, af-
ter paying away some $40,000 of the
pnblic money to the old rebel Police,•
for doingnothing;has submitted to the
peremptory order of Gen. Dix, command-
ing him not to repeat the offence again.

CT lion. Andrew Johnson spoke at
Newport, Kentucky, on Monday. the
fith inst. The following from the New-
port speech is truly noteworthy; "I
nin an exile, a fugitive, not from but for
justice, and my crime is my feeble efforts
to support the Constitution; but if the
people ofTennesse4h could speak to-day,
up overwhelming majority of her people
would shout for the Union. We want
ICentu'eky, who fought with us side by
side at Net, Orleans, to come and do so
again andUnder the sameflag for the sums,
canse--Liberty: If you give us your
help, the Stars and. Stripes will float over
every court-house in the Siate'in a very
brief period." [Cries of "we will !" "we
will !"]

William IT. Winder, a.broker do-
ing business in Third street, Philadel-
phia, who has a brother a colonel in the
rebel army,•and who is a sou of General
William IL Winder, who showed the
white feather at Bladensburg, in the war
of 1812—was arrested on Wednesday
of last week, by order of the Secretary
of War, on the charge of treason, and
was on Friday sent to Fort Lafayette.—
His letters and effects were seized at the
surge time. Ile turns out to have been
the Philadelphia correspondent of the
New York Daily News, the contraband
secession shnet of that city.

c_s The Union Alen of Berks county
are uniting upon a ticket in opposition
to the Breckinridge Demoesactic ticket,
ant; there are strong hopes that it will
be defeated. The course of Ancona, in
Congress, and other leading chronic
politicians, 'in sticking to the skirts of
the rebellion until personal consequen-
ces impelled thorn to be quiet; as. well
as the secessson proclivities of at least
one of the candidates (for the Legisla-
ture,) will greatly strengthen the Union
ticket.

ticT There are now fully 30,000 Ger-
mans in the National army-12,000
hating enlisted in New York alone.—
'Pilo Irish, who are more numerous in
the country than the Germans, have not
perhaps half this number; they have not
heretofore come forth with that alacrity
that they should; but this want ofprompt_
ness is fast disappearing, since Thomas
.14ances _Meagher has taken the Held

been authorised to raise au Irish
Z:igado, which will probably consist of
four or five thousand ren. Properly
oLitered and disciplined, there are nospatter or braver men.

`.l-5* We see it stated that Col. Sim-
mons, of the Fifth Regiment Pennsylva-
nia Reeervo Volunteers, under General
AleCa:l, at Camp 'Formally, on Vie Po•
tornac, has been appointed a brigadier
Derralin the .army. This promotes
cur friend 'Lieut. Col. Jos. W. Fisher,
.of Columbia,: .to' the command of the
Pe,,iment. We announce this promo-
tion of Col. Fisher with great pleasure,
He -As• an. energetic 'end indefatigalile
wpkar„ devoted to the shvice, and will
no-,dimbt prove himself to be equal to
. ,4 •titopoeition.
Cr Estracrtlinary-7-exertions will be

nm.i- in the WeFtern States this fall to .
ruatrir',./Ct...re t4tygar, from sorglimn—par-
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WAR AND °THEN NEWS SC;RAPS

At a sale of condemned government
horses in 'Washington city, this week,
prices ranged from 371 cents to $3O.

The United States Marshal has seized
the office of the Louisviller (Ky.) Cou-
'lilt., and arrested one of its proprietors,
as well as ex-Governor Morehead and
Martin M. Barr, the latter being the
telegraph news reporter of the New Or-
leans press. The transmission of tele-
graph news southward has been intre-
dicted.

The Navy Department has received
and accepted proposals from Merrick
Sons, of rhiladelphia, for iron clad ves-
sels of war.

From the southern papers we learn
that, in addition to the resignation of
the rebel Secretary of War, the Assist-
ant Secretary, Professor A. 'l'. Bledioe,
had previously resigned, and that Major
John Tyler, jr., had been appointed in
his place temporarily

Gen. Wool has sent to Washington
for instructions teething the course to
be pursued with contraband slaves, two
thousand of whom are now at Fortress
:Monroe. lie is ordered to send to
Washington all he can spare, the men
to be set to work on intrenchments, the
women to be employed in the camp kitch-
ens, and paid for their services.

Governor Magoffin has vetoed the bill
passed by the Kentucky Legislature re-
questing General Anderson to take com-
mand of the volunteer troops of that
State, but both houses at once passed
the bill over his veto.

- The whole of Colonel Mulligan's com-
mand has surrendered to therebel army
of general Price, having been Complete-
ly exhausted by hard fighting, and the
total deprivation of water. He had
3500 men, of whom 900 were killed or
wounded, leaving bet 2600 effective men
against 30,000-rebels. The loss of "the
rebels is reported -at between thiee and
four thousand.

On Sunday last Colonel A. C. Lewis,
of the 46th Pennsylvania regiment, was
shot dead at Darnstown, Md., by a pri-
vate named Lanaban. It was a wilful
murder.

Among the killed by the St. Joseph
railroad bridge disaster was the famous
Barclay Coppie, of the John Brown raid
memory, together with five or six men
with him, all of whom were on their way
to join Montgomery's Kansas, regiment.

The Toronto Glebe says full one-half
of the Canadian journals are in sympa-
thy with the' American government in
pending war. It is mostly the ministeri-
al organs which take sides with the trai-
tors. •

Theisheriff of Crawford county, Mo.,
has resigned his Ake, and states tliat
it will be impossible to collect the tax-
es for the present year.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable ac-
counts lately received, the French vin-
tage is now said to took as well 'as at
any time within the Nit ten years.

It costs at least 8200,000 to put a cav-
alry regiment iu the field. The horses
alone for 1,000. men are worth about
$140,000.

John Patterson :of Delaware, has a
steam threshing machine in operation
in thatState, by which be threshes out
the grain of the farmers who may employ
him. He can thresh five hundred bush-
els of wheat per day and from one thous-
and to fifteen hundred bushels of oats.

The Knoxville ('Penn.), Whig of the
itb inst. contains X card from Parson
lirownlow, wherein he states substantial-
ly that he will not be o party to any mad
scheme of rebellion ; that all who do so
must suffer ruin, but that he yields his
extreme position through necessity, and
confesses that he has mipthe courage to
Meet unarmed eleven States armed.

The terrible accident at the Continen-
tal theatre on last Saturday night a
week, by which fourteen young: ladies
were badly burned, has resulted in :the
death of nine of the unfortunates. The
others will prob.thly recover. The Con=
tinental and Arch Street theatres have
both given benefits for the sufferers, by
which a large fund was realized.

The Richmond papers are filled with
accounts of highway robberies, stabbings
in thestreet, and burglaries. The Rich-
mead Whig of the 18th 'states that six
more federal prisoners have escaped.

Breckinridge, •the traitor, counseled
Gov. Magoffin to veto the patriotic r&
solves of the Kentucky Legislature. In
a few days, the scotiudrel will- have to
go farther South to escape arrest; for
the loyal people of that State are tired
of his tresonable conduct.

The receipts of grain in Buffalo on
last Thursday amounted to the unprece-
dent quantity, for a daily arrival 'of
more than one million bushels.

Some 700 Creeks and a portion of the
Cherokees, Choctaws and Chickaws
have joined the rebels.

Mahn.r.ecirs lianANs.The Helena
(Ark.) Herald .orAtigust 10, states that
thirteen hundred Indian warriors--

Southern fillies—had crossed the Ar-
kansas river near. Fort Smith, en. route
for McCulloch's camp. These Indians
were armed with rifle, butcher-knife and
Vinnhavik, end had their faces painted
and seemed eager for the fray,

There. aro now in the United
States Navy 9 captains,l4 commanders,
and 37 lieutenants from the seceded
States. They are loyal to the core:—
Eleven captains, 39 commanders, and 81
lieutenants have gone over to the trai,
tors since the rebellion began.

tir Mrs. Sarah Ilovre of.Worchester,
a lady well advanced in years, has man-ufactared a hangman's rope, fitting a
noose' at each end. It is made of mate-
rial grown in South Carolina, and she
Would like to see it used on the two
most prominent traitors among the Jeff.
Davis. conspirators. She indicatei the
wish by sending the halter to :the care
-of General Scott.

Senator Wilson at the great Faneuil
Rail Union seating, , a few days, ago,
said that the.Government-needs 150,000
more men in the fieldL--50,000 for Gen.
McClellan, and 100,000 for Gen. Fre-
mont. We are glad to see this clear
avowal by the chairman of the Senate
Committee on Military Affairs, who is
able to speak from the record. A great
deal of the unto ncern of the public_ mind
about enlistments has been due to the
lack of definite assurance about, their
necessity. In one month, at the outside,
this number ought to enlist. The har-
vests are now in, and there are tens of
thousands of persons who have but little
or nothing to do, who ought promptly
step forward to defend their country
against'its enemies. Thos,i able to do
so, and shall not offer, do not deserve-to
have a country, and the protection of
its laws.
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ANDIES—aII brands--guarrunteed gen-line. Alexander D. Beene.

DRDR . J. Z. HOFFER, DENTIST,.

OF TILE BA LTIMORE COLLEGE. OF DENTAL.
SURGERY, LATE or 11A RAPS-MEG, FA. '
OFI?ICF.: Front street, fourth dons`
from Locust, over Saylor &McDon-hinies
uld's Book Store. Columbia. Entrance be
weed the Drug stir' Book Stores. [3-1y

TAMILY COUGH SYRUP :—A Cough
Syrup, for children and, adults has just

been put up at my store, which should he, in
every family this cold weather. DR. LANDIS.
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J. M. AusTIN. ELORGE
RECOMMENDATIONS.

A very surerior OLD RYE WHISK
ust received; which is warranted pore.

Jr:r All H. D. B. now asks of the pu
is a careful examination of his
ces, which will, he is confident,
tel keepers and othersfinding it
vantage to make their purchasi

TUST RECEIVED at Anderson's CoOfec-
tionary and Variety Store, in Market-st., a

title assortment of children's gigs„ baskets
wagons, perainbulators, Wheelbarrows, toys
rocking horses, wagons, drum a, Children's
Gigs, Wheel Barrows, Sleighs, Hobby Horses,
China and raper Toys, Dolls of every size
material Black and White. Animals of all
kinds and an endless variety of holiday gifts.

J. M. Anderson's, Market-st.

EMBROIDERIES—Just received the largest
and most desirable lot ofEmbroideries e ve-

()tiered for sale here, consisting input ofbeau-
tiful French Worked Collers, undersleeves
Spencers, Swiss and Jackonett Edging and In-
serting, Flouncing, &c., which will be sold at
prices that cannotfail to give satisfaction by

' J. X. Diffenbaeh, Market street.
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V EILISMAN'Si Saw Mill and Lumber'MARIETTA, PA..(CONSTANTLY on hand a funof all kinds of Seasoned Lumbtof ers at reasonable pnces.
Boards, Plank, foist, SeamRafters, Laths ShinglyPails, (j.c., ic., s-c.• OAK, PINE 6. HEMLOCK TiAll orders attendedto with dispatel

J.Marietta__________,April inf. ,1854.
M. ER,
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10,000 Beautiful Steel Plate Engravings

of the Lord's Prayerfor sale.
—O--

VALUABLE PROPERTY GIVEN AWAY ! !

to its origur

The idea of representing the Lord's Prayer
by an engraving, and of ornamenting and ar-
ranging it in such a manner as to produce at
once a model of neatness and taste, was con-
ceived and carried out by °RAM/IY, the cele-
brated Bank Note Engraver ofNew York. It
commences with exquisitivety executed words
of "Our Father," and then follow in success-
ion the other• parts of the prayer, every phrase
of which is engraved! in the most elegant and
tasteful manner. Near the bottom ofthe pic-
ture is a superbly executed head of Our Sa-
viour, and encircling the upper part of the en-
graving are ten angels, each bearing one of

THE TEN COAIMANDMENTS.
The engraving has received the most unaual-

ified praise from the religious community, as
there is nothing ofa sectoring character about
it, havingbeen recommended by clergyman of
all denominations. -As an ornament,, it is one
of the most splendid ever published in this
country, and is destined to take the place of a
poorer class of engravings. The size of the
plate is 20 x 25 inches, and is unquestionably
the cheapest engraving, ever offered in this
country.

Waa mat loves art—who delights to study
a fine engraying—who that would receive the
impressions which such a work is calculated
to impart, would fail to secure a copy when
the price is ONLY ONE DOLLAR, with the
chance of securing for the sum in addition, a
permanent home or another valuable gift '1

As a work ofart this valuable and beautiful
engraving is worth more then the dollar asked
for it, it will readily be acknowledged on an

inspection of it ; but the subscribers intend to
make a Gift Distribution to purchasers of the
engraving of valuable presents of follows t-

-1 House and Lot in York Borough.
2 Buggies, (Quinn 3; Pahner's make, war-

ranted.).
1 Rockaway.
2 Building Lots in York Borough.

100 Valuable Books.
50ls. Flour, (Warranted.)

1000 Gold Gilt Frames to suit Engraving of
the Lord's Prayer.

500 Steel Plate Engravings, Birth of Christ.
Magnificent Looking Glasses.
Gold and Silver Watches.
All kinds of Jewelry, embracing Cameos

Florentine, Mosaic, Gold Stone, &c., &c.
A Gift Worth from 50 cents to $500.00 with

each engraving sold.
When the engravings are sold a meeting of

the purchaser's will be called at Washington
Hall, York, when the Gifts named above
will be distributed in such a manner as the
purchasers may determine. The Purchasers
selecting a committee of disinterested persons
to make the awards in such manner as they
may designate.

The proprietors from the favorable manner
in which this Gift Enterprise has been received,
and the number of engravings already sold,
hope' to be able to haVe the amount disposed
of by the Ist of July, '6l, and when all are
sold they will notify the purchasers, and have
the distribution of the Gifts proceeded with.

The (mg/ aving has received the commenda-
tion ofthe Reverend Clergy, our first citizens,
and indeed of all classes, who enter into it
with interest. and spirit.

Send One Dollar, and 4 red stamps, to nay
postage on Engraving, and you are sure to
get it by return mail with a Ticket in the
Drawing.

Address,
AUSTIN S. WEHRLY.

Depot, 51
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We invite attention to some of the recom-

mendatioas: From Rev. C. W. Thompson,
Pector of St. John's Protestant Episcopal

Church. York, Pa.
MesSri. Austin & Vela :—The engraving

of the " Lord's Prayer," which is now Aired
for sale by, Messrs. Austin & Wehrly, of this
llorougn, is "got up" with much taste and
betiuty and ought to recomend itself to public
attention—anything that will keep that noble
composition before the mind and memory is
likely 'to do good. The work seems to the
only to require examination in order to be ad-
mired, and 1 cannot bat hope that the gentle-
men who have in hand its distribution at so
moderate a rate, will be abundantly success-
ful in their undertaking.
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C. W. THOMPSON.
From Rev. F F. Hogan, Pastor of lie Mora-

vian Church ,York, Pa. •
York, l'a., Feb. 20, 1861.
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Messrs. Austin & Wehrly :—Having had
the pleasure of insiiecting Messrs. Austin
Wehrly's splendid engraving of the Lord's
Prayer, I.would cordially recommend it to the
favorable attention of their friends at York
and elsewhere. It is not only a beautiful or-
nament for the dwelling of every cluistian
family, but also a useful and edifying acquisi-
tion far. Sunday Schools and similar benevolent
institutions. F.. F. Hagan.

This` ur0,,,, M.time introducen?„
It was provide); , !~a .,,sionary while tro_u

cured of Consmnptioil—n,
% • pronounced hopelessva,e hasforwardedto as in writing,ac, nt of his own extraordinary cure. an 11ber ofother cures which have COD/1 . observation and also a full IteCtUll• olivine.

At his
a know

request, and impelled byldfeud ledge of this remedy bth, we have had his cominunicalitin gin, .uipldetform ter tree distribution. Its iis enhanced by an account whici Scsome of 'the seenes of the Syrian rasaWell he obtained from those,who :ideaat awful tragedy.This pamphlet may be obtained at tic (JRit Will be sent free laYinaillto all di iol,
r it. We import the Moicora., Antic •An
OM Smyrna, through thd' !louse i;of .:1 nialylippus, and we have always on iha flitpply put ap in bottles ready for Cr th.fi.irections. Price One Dolliet per Za.Sent by mail on reeeipt of P ot • .ceior postage. For sale whokeale, try., I, byLEEDS, Gir...moße: 4r (
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atter'
,y lea Mei! pfMr. John Fulks, Market-...t., agent for Mari-

etta and vicinity, where speciinenengravings can
be seen. and purchased.

WINES Sr, LIQUORS.
H. D. BENJAMIN,

DEALER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

I3EGS leave to inform the public that
will continue the WINE& LIQUOR busi

ness, in all its branches. lie will coustantl
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Seote

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 6.e.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose WhisAy,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

. lIENTtY
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, Hecker's. Fart* • MidSpices, Coloßtip rug, omaical food,

,Dyspepsia and a ni niCtin-_umptive cases, Rennet, for coagulatean excellent preperstion forihe tali? TableOil—veryfore---battles in two sizes: t re coeLiver Oil. Allof liael's perfumery:o madpssoaps, &c. HisKat/lOiron or Hair R *ayeis now everyWhere acknOwledged- tg bait.Old.Port, Sherry and Madeira..j% et a!Brandies for medical purposes.Dr. L. wilt himself see that every p^4'be taken in the compounding OAT
prescriptions, having retained br,
pharmacheutist, Mr. Ross.
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A quEsTroN OF CONTRABAND.—Some ,
time ago, a number of persons were in-
dicted at Chicago for aiding contrabands
to escape from service. In every in-
stance it is, ascertained that the owners
of the slaves are rebels. Attorney
General Bates has ordered the indict-
ments at Chicago to be dismissed, and
the defendants discharged from custody
and from their bonds. It is probable
the same course will be pursued -in re-
lation to simliar instalments elsewhere.

I.CE moa THE SICK.—A cargo of two
hundred and fifty-one tons of ice was re-
cently sent, from .Providence, R. 1., to
Washington ; one hundred and sixty-
seven tons for the United State sanitary
commission, for the use of the sick,. and
eighty-l'our'tons for the Second Regiment
Rhode Island volunteers. The expenses
of the shipment were five hundred and
sixty dollars, which was paid by contri-
butions liberally donated, by several res-
idents of Providence.

STARTED UP.—The great cotton mill
at Sprague, Conn., the largest in New
England, started on Monday. It be-
longs to Governor Sprague, of Rhode
Island. This mill, known as the Baltic
Mill, until the town of Sprague, in which
it was situated, was incorporated by the
last Connecticut Legislature. The Na-
shua Company and Jackson Mills, in
Nashua, N. 11., also "started up" on
Monday.

THE.END ob` BRECKINRIDOE.—Tt is re-
ported, we presume ou good authority,
that John U. Breckinridge of Kentucky,
has at length gone over to the enemy,
and joined the Rebels who are seeking
to destroy the Republic, and who, from
the beginning of their treasonable move-
ment have had secret sympathy, and
countenance. To the country and to
the Government his departure is no great
loss.
"

la' General Scott expects shortly to
visit New York, to receive Mrs. Scott,
who is on the ocean returning from a
stiort'sojourn in France. This does not
look *as if he expected to see the rebels
in Washington in less than a week at
the shortest. Indeed, the old Hero has
now discovered that in a month hence
it will require glasses of stronger power
than those now in use, to' observe the
enemy's operations from our lines.

OW Hon. Alfred Ely, a member of
Congress, Low a prisoner at Richmond,
has written a letter to his wife, dated
Richmond, August 24th. He says :"I
see some of the papers state that 1 am
'ditching,' doing 'general hitching work,'
and other statements equally ahsard.—
I beg you to heed no publicatinos of
this nature."

• Cr The anniversary of the adoption
of the Constitution was, celebrated in
Philadelphia on Thursday of laSt week.
Salutes were fired at sunrise and at noon.
The home guards paraded aboo strong,
escorting the orator of the day, Hon.
Veorge M. Dallas. to Independence
Square; but before the procession reach-
ed that point a copious shower of rain
commenced falling, 'drenchingthe mili-
tary, but without breaking op the pro-
cession.

Cir One company of Soldiers, from
Fayette County, sent home in.one month
for the use oftheir families, $250. This
is doing well, and when the btrar De-
partment is ire full operation, by which
volunteers will have more facilities for
remittances home, we expect ,to, record
the receipt of large sums of money in
this State every month.

PERSGSAI. : 'ROSS Winans, Fierce But-
ler. and Major Berrett of Washington,
have all been released from Fort Lafa
ette on their parole of honor. Henry
A. Wise and his son 0. Jennings Wise
have been indicted by the U. S. District
Court at Wheeling, for treason. Col.
Mulligan wept like a child when be
fannd himself compelled to surrender.

EMPLOYMENT: The Erie Sewing Machine
Company desire to secure a few Traveling
Agents, upon a salary of 25 to $6O per month
and expenses, or a commission, This is an
oppmtunity seldcm offered, and those who
choose a constant business, can rely on con-

stant employment for a term of years. Con-
fidential Circulars sent free. Address Erie
Sewing Machine Company. R. JAMES, Gen-
rale Agent, MILAN, OHL°. [34-6m

We have heard of some astonishing
cures being made by Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil. It seems to act on the diseased parts with
.semarkable effects and in a short space of time
health regains its sway. It can be had of the
Agents here, see advertisement in another
column.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in the
United States and Canada. Price 25 cents, 50
cents, and $1 per bottle.

Sec advertisement.

la— We take pleasure in calling attention to
the advertisement of It. Newell's Gallery of
Art. The testimonials are of the first aurae-

advertisment of' Prof. L. Miller's
Hair Invigorator, and Liquid Hair Dye, in an-
other column.

ADMINISTRATORS SALE
ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1561

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans
Court of Lancaster county, the undersigned

administrator of the estate ofMARY DON ER,
deceasad, will sell at public sale or out-cry,
at the public house of GEORGE W. BECK-
ROTHE, in the Borough of Marietta. All
that certain TWO STORY BRICK imr

DWELLING HOUSE
and' piece of ground whereon the same is

appurtenant thereto, situated in said Borough
01 Marietta in that part thereof laid out by
DAVID tooxv,, fronting on Front street, and
adjoining property of Doyle BARRY and
other ground of said deceased on the east,
property of THOMAS STEIICE on The North,
and an alley en the West, being purport N0.2.
Also purport No. I. consisting of a piece or
-strip of ground slang the eastern side of pur-
port No. 2. and adjoining property of DAVID
HARRY on the East, containing three feet and
extending eighty-five in depth northward.

Persons desirous of viewing the property
before the day of hale, will please call OD

JAMES PARK residing thereon, or the under-
signed residing second door east.

Sale to commence at B o'clock, p. m., of
said day; when attendance will be given and
terms made known by JOEN AUX Elt.

Administrator.

Dr. Jno. Cameron & Mrs. Dr. Maury.
flit. CAMERON has great pleasure in an-

nouncing that he has now associated
with him is his. practice Mas. DR. MAtay,
who is a regular graduate of the Hygeio The-
rapeutic College, New York, and who was so
long and so fa.vorbably known at the Dansvillc
Water Cure as Miss Dr. Dewey.

Mrs. Maury has had large and successful
experience in treating disease in general, as
well as in.those .peculiar to her own sex, and
it will give her pleasure to minister, with judi-
cious intelligence, to the relief of those, whose

sufferings, as yet, may be known only to
themsel ves.

MARIETTA, Sept. 27th 1801.

WM. B. REDOR AV E,
, Commission Lumber Merchant,

"West Falls Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
D ESPP.CTFULLY offers his services for the
JEtside, of Learn i n of every description
From his knowledge of the business he feel
confident of being able to obtain the highest
market rates for everything entrusted to him.

1-4ADIES AND CENTS Anderson has justT received an elegant assortment of Perfu-
mery, consisting of TMlict Soaps, Hair Ulla,
Extracts and Colognes at prices much below
the usual rates, also some veryhandsome Canes.
for gentlemen, Portmonies,

AGENERAL ASSORTMENT OF (orHammered and Italled iron, H
S. liarS, Worinay, Nail sods, American'
anit'Grinan Spring an& Cast Steel,; Wagon
Roxes, Iron Axles, Spslngs, &c., for smiths.

STERIeETT k CO.'
N 1Vated sBr. p loc ?sit" a,sß s,riL ' iii)lphe'r antiPlain"7.r

Enameled Iron Kettles, and Housekeeping
goods generally. Sterrett 4- Co.


